118
Evolutionary psychology suggests that females tend to be more cautious and less 119 confident when making decisions involving some type of risk probably due them having a 120 primary focus on parental investment/responsibilities; therefore, they may be more sensitive to 121 situations involving risk (Henwood et al. 2008; Powell and Ansic 1997 public (or an individual), there is also the concern that the UAS could be hacked and private 143 information could be leaked or stolen. "Drone hacking refers to the process of remotely 144 intercepting and compromising drone operations" (Cavoukian 2012) . In order to minimize the 145 risk of drone hacking becoming an issue, the Washington-based Electronic Privacy Information
146
Center (EPIC) recommends that the FAA should research how to manipulate UAS mainframes 147 and install encryption codes (Cavoukian 2012) . Because the average person may not know the 148 detailed risks and benefits associated with drones, their emotions (affect) will probably play a 149 significant role in how they determine their privacy perception.
150

Affect and the Six Universal Emotions
151
When people are asked to make a decision, they are typically influenced by affect, or 152 their emotions (Schwarz 2000; Sayegh, Anthony and Perrewe 2004) . "Previous research suggests 153 that emotions, which direct attention, memory, and judgment, can influence decisions more than 154 cognitive thought processes" . When there is a lack of information, an 155 individual may use their emotion as a piece of information to influence their decision (Schwarz 156 and Clore 2003). While people certainly experience a wide range of emotions, research suggests D r a f t UAS Privacy -8 when having participants report emotion-type and level of affect (see Figure 1) ; which can help 163 explain the public's perception (Babin and Attaway 2000; Baker and Cameron 1996; Rice and 164 Winter 2015) . The current research is intended to examine gender differences in privacy 165 concerns across a wide array of UAV mission types. The research will also examine potential 166 mediators that may explain why females and males differ in their privacy concerns.
167
Current Study
168
The purpose of the current project was fourfold. In Study 1, we examined gender 169 differences in order to determine if females respond differently to privacy concerns compared to 170 males. In Study 2, we examined if those differences were due to significant mediators (e.g.,
171
familiarity, value, fun factor, or emotions). In Study 3, we broadened the scope of the UAS (Germine et al. 2012; Rice, Winter, 188 Doherty and Milner 2017). The mean age of participants in our study was 35.60 (SD = 10.62).
189
Materials and Procedure
190
Participants were first given a consent form to sign and then provided with instructions.
191
Following this, they were presented with a definition of unmanned aerial vehicle (UAS (Mehta, Rice, Winter, Moore and Oyman 2015) . Lastly, they filled in basic 196 demographics information. Upon completion, participants were debriefed and paid.
197
Design
198
The study used a causal comparative design in order to test gender differences. The data from Study 2 included 291 (121 female) participants from the United States.
225
The mean age of participants in our study was 36.12 (SD = 11.20). All participants were have more privacy concerns is due to less perceived value in UASs, and anger at the possibility 264 of a UAS flying close to their home. We expand on these findings in the general discussion.
265
Introduction -Study 3
266
In Studies 1 and 2, the data revealed that females have more privacy concerns about UAS 267 missions near their home compared to males. The data also revealed that the reason for these 268 heightened concerns lies in less perceived value of UASs, and anger about UASs flying close to 269 their home. However, in both studies, we only used one hypothetical scenario; that is, the UAS The purpose of Study 3 was to determine if gender differences existed across all types of 312 UAS mission, or if they were dependent on the mission type. In both Studies 1 and 2, the mission 313 type was unknown to the participant. In Study 3, we replicated the findings from the unmarked 314 UAS mission type, and revealed that female privacy concern scores were indeed differentially 315 affected by mission type, although this was only significant in the unmarked condition. We 316 discuss the theoretical and practical implications of these data in the general discussion. D r a f t
Introduction -Study 4 318
In Study 3, the data revealed that gender differences are affected by the type of UAS 319 mission. The purpose of Study 4 was to replicate this finding with larger sample size and to add 320 in qualitative feedback given by participants as to why they answered the way they did. We 321 hypothesized the following:
322
Ha 1 : In a replication of Studies 1, 2, and 3, there would be gender differences; that is, 323 females would be more concerned about privacy issues, in general, compared to males.
324
Ha 2 : There would be a main effect of UAS mission type; that is, privacy concerns would 325 be differentially affected by the type of UAS mission involved.
326
Ha 3 : There would be a significant interaction between Gender and UAS mission type; 327 that is, the difference in privacy concerns between females and males would differ as a 328 function of UAS mission type.
329
Methods -Study 4 330
Participants
331
The data from Study 4 included 326 (125 females) participants from the United States.
332
The mean age of participants in our study was 33.71 (SD = 9.73). All participants were recruited 333 via Amazon's © Mechanical Turk © (MTurk). 
334
Materials and Procedure
405
A few participants provided reasons why they might not be concerned about their privacy, and 406 most the answers involved either trusting the agencies, or not having anything to hide: 407 "I don't really do anything that could be used against me." 
416
The data revealed differences in gender ratings for online sales, real estate, construction and 417 unmarked. The additional statistical power revealed a difference in real estate not found to be 418 statistically significant in Study 3, although it was in the same direction. We also collected 419 qualitative data and found that participants had concerns about their privacy, being spied on, and 420 the type of agency collecting the potentially invasive data.
421
General Discussion
422
Quantitative Findings
423
The purpose of the current studies was to examine gender differences in relation to 424 privacy concerns about UAS missions. Across four studies, we hypothesized that females would, 425 in general, have more privacy concerns compared to males. In Study 2, we predicted that this 426 would be mediated by either emotions or familiarity, perceived value, or perceived fun factor of 427 UASs. In Studies 3 and 4, we predicted that the gender differences would be differentially The first overall prediction was strongly supported by the data. In all four studies, 
Practical Applications
496
As UAS popularity increases in the public and private sectors, public opinion will define against UASs may take action against any UASs they believe to be malicious or suspicious.
506
In addition, the inclusion of qualitative data in the current research allows UAS users to missions, but also the benefit and value of such missions.
516
Limitations and Recommendations for Future Research
517
As with all research, the current study does have limitations, the first being usage of a 518 convenience sample from MTurk. MTurk is an online survey system where respondents 519 complete surveys on their own time, in their own place of choosing. Though MTurk is widely 520 used, it is important to note that generalizing to wider populations must be done cautiously. 
Conclusions
533
The results of this project are fairly straightforward. Across four studies, the data show a 
